
Autumn Term  

   

Friday 20th December 2013 

 

Learner of the Week 

Boyce Sameeah 

Riley Sayeda 

Hockney Anisul 

Hokusai Thauhid 

Haring Sara M 

Rousseau Whole Class 

O’Keeffe Zahra 

Ofili Fahmida 

Matisse Saabir 

Ray Zahra 

Lunchtime Suraiya Yr1 

Book 

Nook 

Rayan, Ibthihal 

   
Well done to all our Learners of the 

   Week for following our Golden 
Rules and being fantastic learners! 

to  

  

  

  

  

Attendance 

 

Late 

Boyce 99 % 0.67 

Riley 96.7 % 0.33 

Hockney 98.6 % 1.03 

Hokusai 97.8 % 1.25 

Haring 98.8 % 0.90 

Rousseau 97.3 % 0.66 

O’Keeffe 96.5 % 0.86 

Ofili 98.6 % 1.81 

Ray 93.6 % - 

Matisse 96.1 % 3.04 

Hepworth 93.6 % 0.45 

Klee 90.4 % 1.73 

Kapoor AM 80 % 3.07 

Kapoor PM 80 % - 

Kapoor 
Full Time 

90.7 % 2.32 

Remember coming to school every day will 
give your class the chance of  winning the 

attendance certificate.  

www.mayflower.towerhamlets.sch.uk  Visit our 

wonderful website for regular updates on our fabulous 
learners. You can leave comments and catch up on any 

newsletters you may have missed! 

 

We have reached the end of our first                           

term and it has been a very positive start.                      
All our pupils are focusing on their learning                       

and we feel supported by parents,                                 
especially those who have attended                              

welcome meetings, workshops, parent meetings, book 
launches and concerts.  We really appreciate your input 

parents!  

Thank you to all our staff who work so hard to make sure 
Mayflower pupils receive the best possible education. 

Thank you to all our learners who are always so enthusias-
tic. Please make time over the holidays to read each day, 

visit the Idea Store and log on to Mathletics and               
Spelladrome.—Keep using your learning muscles! 

We have had a lot of sickness this term and as a result our 

school attendance from Reception to Year 6 is only 94.3%. 
We will need to work hard to get this up over the next two 

terms. Remember every day counts. 

Merry Christmas, enjoy the holiday and we will see you all 

on Monday 6th January 2014 



 

 

 

 

There is a  Healthy Lives 

5 Week  Workshop 
starting in January.  

Dee is keen to see all 

parents at this workshop 
who have  children who 

have been off sick more 
than once this year. (Anyone who has at-

tendance below 95%) Please come and 
give your name to Dani in the Office.  

Thank you to all the Parents who came to 
our Christmas Party on Tuesday. 

 

Thank you to all our wonderful singers 

and musicians who contributed to our 
Christmas concerts. It was a real treat to 

see how confidently Kapoor, Klee and 
Hepworth classes, from Early Years     

performed in front of so many people.  
We had great songs with action from Key 

Stage 1. Our first ever performance from 
our choir, who although nervous, sang 

well, with some beautiful harmonies! It 
was exciting to hear from our drummers,    

guitarists and glockenspiel players.  Key 
Stage 2 also shared a selection of great 

songs and a lovely poem from Haring 
class.  

Thank you also to all our staff who helped 
prepare for the concert and to all our  

parents who came to our concerts.   

 

A reminder to make sure everyone is 

wearing correct uniform next term.  
Look how smart the children in this  

photograph look!  

White, red or pale blue shirts or polo 
tops. Red or navy blue jumpers or 

sweatshirts.                                       
Grey or                                          

black school                                    
trousers or skirts.                                    

Plain black, red                                          
or navy blue                                     

head scarves.  

Thank you                       

There are some fantastic opportunities to 
make the most of London’s museums and 
galleries over the holidays: The National 
Gallery in Trafalgar Square has family 
workshops on the 29th and 30th December 
where children can create their own piece 
of art (hop on the 115 bus to get there).  

Tate Modern has free activities taking 
place every Thursday to Sunday during 
the holidays. Try visiting the family    
gallery to take part in a continually 
changing piece of sculpture. 

The British Museum has digital workshops 
on every weekend where children can    
become Olympic champions using the 
magic of a green screen. 

The Museum of London Docklands has 
family workshops on Friday 27th and  
Saturday 28th December Children can 
make their own sparkling brooch. It’s all 
FREE!. 

 


